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liver disease 

 vital organ :             

1-liver                                      

2-kidney 

3-lung 

4-heart 

5-brain 

 function of liver : 

1-metabolism and  excretion drug  

2-storage of vitamines and glycogen so its important in energy metabolism  

3-synthesis of growth hormon,growth factor ,protien,and clotting factor  

         so all things in our body end in liver and kidney. 

why important to know liver disease ???  

                     1-Impaired drug 

                     2-Transmittion of infection specialy heptites 

 

 

Hepatotropic virus>>>hepatitis virus: 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST :Hepatitis A: 

TYPES OF 

HEPTITES 
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-The are affected children in school and in areas in poor of hygiene. 

-acute mild infection. 

-mainly transmitted by food and drink. 

>>>signs and symptoms: 

1-fever 

2-jaundice 

3-weakness 

4-dark urine 

5-fatigue 

6-light color stool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

liver enzyme elevated  

ALT 

AST  

GGT 
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>>>Diagnosis base in clinical feature but it should make test of antibody to distinguish 

between A..B,,, 

>>>Managment : Self Limited  disease in children. 

>>>It need food intake ,analgesia ,antibody,and bed rest 

>>> oral manifestation :nothing because it's acute infection but it may appearance in oral 

mucosa when jaundice affect sclera and skin. 

>>>elective dental treatment shoud be avoided in acute face 

Second :heptites B(DNA) 

-transmitted through blood and body fluid 

-highly infected 

-people need blood transfusion,working in health working sitting ,dialysis , IV opioids,and 

Tattoo all of them high risk to infected 

- most people subclinical without symptoms>>>50% of people affect of this virus without any 

manifestation …For this reason, it treated as if they are infected 

- may develop to chronic hepatitis,liver cirrhosis  and hepatocellular carcinoma>>>30% of 

people transmite to  this situation. 

- diagnosis based in clinical feature hepatic serology ,cation antigen -anti 

body

from(google ) 

>>>In general hepatitis virus does not oral manifestation except jaundice 

in acute face. 
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>>>whole saliva not pure it mixture of gingival fluid ,mucosal secretion  

>>>so it's transmit virus B. 

>>>percentage of transmitte heptites b after needle stick injery up to 40% 

BEST WISHES 

JAWAHER ALSHOQIARAT  

Time (9-23 ) 

Hepatits C : 

 

- Transmited  by :body fluids I.e blood , saliva ,mucosal and phargenal l secretion  (drug abuse 

,sexual transmission , parental from mother to her fetus ,blood transmission ) 

- Common in some country as Egypt  

- Less infective than hepatis B (less no. of people have it compared with hepatitis B) 

- More dangerous than hepatitis B , BECAUSE until now  there is no effective vaccine against 

hepatitis C   

-  RNA virus  

- Chornic dieasea  

 

Clinical feathers of disease : 

It ‘s the same as hepatitis B which are : 

1- Nausea  

2- Fatigue  

3- Fever  

4- Jaundice and weakness   

5- Abdominal pain  

6- Dark urine  

7-  Chronic hepatitis  

8- Liver cirrhosis  

9- Hepatocellular carcinoma  
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Diagnostic test  
 

1- Hepatitis serology  >> for all type of hepatitis B,C,D  

2- PCR (Polymerize chain reaction) 

Remember that Polymerases enzyme are responsible for nucleic acid synthesis   ,so what we do ,we 

take a sample of viral RNA  and we made complementary   strand by polymeraze enzyme then 

we increase the amount of virus by amplification process , so by this way we know if there is 

virus !(technique used in molecular biology to amplify a single copy or fews copies of DNA across 

several order of magnitude generating thousand to million copes of particular DNA sequene ) …. 

Wikipedia  

3- anti  hepaticas C  antibodies   

 

management of hepatitis C :  

- we use interferon and antiviral but the success rate is low , we only decrease the 

growth and progress of disease >> we are not cure it 

 

 

oral  manifestation of hepatitis C : 
- parotid swelling : bilateral  painless swelling  without interfering of submandiblur gland,  

- sialosis   

- xerostomia  

-  associated with lichen planus which is white lesion located on the buccal mucosa  

note :studies show that any  patient with lichen planus should test for hepatitis C  

- Associated with  Sojerson syndrome which cause xerostomia  affect oral musosa and skin of 

eyes (not sure ) , some author said that it has viral origin  ,so  it may occur by hepatitis C 

viruse 

 

 Even though The infection rate of hepatitis c  is less than hepatits B ,but the  

-  infection occur after needle stick injury>>  (2-6%)  percent ,so it’s more than B(.3%)  ,because there 

is no vaccine to C ,SO we are porn to get the disease more >>>>> BE Careful 

Liver cirrhosis : may occur due to : 

- viral infection such as hepatitis B or C  

- autoimmune disease such as Wilson disease causing defect in copper  metabolism (Wilson disease 

is rare AR inherited disorder of copper metabolism that is characterized by excessive deposition of 

copper in liver ,brain ,and other tissue ,Wilson disease is often fatal if not recognized and treated ) 

…medspace website  

-  chronic liver disease  

-  excessive alcohol consumption (common cause ) 

- drugs toxicity  
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- bilharzias  can cause liver failure  

All this will cause impair liver function which lead to replacement of liver tissues with fibroblast and 

scar formation ,which is unfortunately doesn’t mimic the original tissue work  ,it’s only close the gap  

so will end up with liver failure  

Complication of liver failure : 

1- affect metabolism of drugs and no growth hormone synthesis  

2-  portal hypertension   

3- Hepatocellular carcinoma 

4- Encephalopathy 

5- Bleeding tendency >> no synthesis of clotting factor  

6- Diabetes >> because of the impaired synthesis of glycogen (decrease secretion by liver ) 

Liver failure caused by : 

-  excessive alcohol consumption (common cause ) 

- viral infection such as hepatitis B or C  (common cause ) 

- α -1 antitrypsin deficiency which cause cystic fibrosis (is heredity genetic disorder which may lead 

to development of lung or liver disease ,most common genetic liver disease in children .alpha 1 

antitrypsin is protein made by liver which play important role in preventing breakdown of enzyme in 

various organ ) )….  American liver foundation   

Sign and symptoms of liver failure : 

As we know that  the liver is vital organ and has a lot of functions  ,so we are expecting to have a 

broad and non specific  clinical sign  : 

 

1- Anorexia  

2- Hair loss  

3- Weghit loss  

4- Abdominal pain  

5- Jaundice  

6- Ascites ( development of ascites indicated advance liver diease ,and lead to inability of that 

oragn to produce enough protein to retain fluid in the blood stream as well as obstruction to 

flow through scarred cirrhotic liver ) )….  American liver foundation   

7- Palmer erythema    >> rudeness in  the palms of patient  

8- Finger clubbing >> spoon shape finger nail instead of straight nails ,may associated with 

other disease such lung abnormality ,and heart disease  

9- Skin pigmentation and bruising to mimnal cause  

 

Diagnostic test for liver failure  : 
 Hepatitis serology  

 Liver enzyme (ALT ,AST ,GGT ) 

 Copper  

 Autoimmune profile  
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 Iron  >> because there is disease causing accumulation of iron in liver such as 

hemochromatosis (extra iron build up in several organ especially the liver and can cause 

serious damage .without treatment the diease can cause oragan failure , 

hemochromatosis is one of most common genetic disorder )….  American liver 

foundation   

 

Management of liver cirrhosis and liver failure :  

 Advance treatment such as liver transplant which is rare in Jordan ,in case of total 

cirrhosis of liver  

 Adequate nutrition in specfiac amount and nature  

 Avoidances  of heapatotoxic material (drugs ,toxic …….) 

 Regular flow up and screening   

 

Oral manifestation of liver failure : 
1- Sialosis >> non neoplastic non inflammatory  painless enlargement of salivary gland 

of unknown etiology  and also it’s associated wither DM .liver disease ,hepatitis C 

viral infection ,and it include >>hypertrophic of acinar part of gland  

2- Hemorrhage >> spontaneous   gingival bleeding  

3- Halitosis >> bad smell of mouth  

4- Nutritional deficiency may cause hemorrhage in gum ,glossitis ,angular chelitis   and 

Candida infection  

 

Done by  : Aroub  Aldabbas 

 

 Management of liver cirrhosis : 

-The management is very difficult and they will end up with liver transplant "in advance cases 

when the liver is total cirrhosis " 

-  but Liver transplantation doesn’t exist in Jordan that much , so : 

             1) we should pay attention to the type and amount of their food  

             2) we have to avoid "Hepato-toxic drugs"   

 

 Symptoms of liver failure :  

1- Sialosis (  or Sialadenosis , an inflammation of one or both parotid glands )  

2- bleeding tendency so the patient may have spontaneous gingival bleeding . 

3- ecchymosis on the face , neck and oral mucosa . 

4- Halitosis ( bad smell )  

5- lichenoid reaction ( if the cause was hepatitis C )  

6- Nutritional deficiency (glossitis, angular chelitis,  susceptibility to candidal infections).   

Note: sialosis is a  non neoplastic ,non inflammatory painless swelling of parotid gland of 

unknown etiology and associated with certain disease like diabetes , liver disease and 

hepatitis C viral infection . 
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 From Dental aspect : 

-The most important point is the bleeding tendency so before any procedure we should make 

some test especially INR (international normalized ratio) . 

- we choose INR ( not choosing bleeding time or  platelet count ) because it's affecting the 

clotting factors . 

 

 impaired drug metabolism, so be careful when prescribing drugs for those patients especially ( 

antibiotics & analgesics )  

 

- Analgesics:                                                                                                                                              

 1) paracetamol is hepato-toxic (contraindicated) 

2) brufen or aspirin -NSAIDs-   

 Note:  brufen is metabolized in the kidney but it can be contraindicated according to the 

severity of liver failure   

- Antibiotics:                                                                                                                                      

 They are mainly metabolized in the kidneys like amoxicillin (mostly in the kidney and little in 

the liver) but it's still depend on the severity of liver failure  

 

 Drug prescription 

-all drugs are contraindicated for a patient with liver failure , especially drugs that metabolize in 

the liver , but some drugs can be less toxic so we can use it at reduced dose. 

 

 

 

- patient with liver failure is one of the hardest patients to prescribe a medication because there 

is no metabolism for the drugs ( a small dose can be toxic ), but we can adjust the dose 

according to the severity of the liver failure 

-it's better to avoid any hepato-toxic drug for a patient with hepatitis or liver disease (which 

did not reach to the failure degree yet)  

 

Hepatitis D 

- not important but sometime it make co-infection with Hepatitis B virus leading to sever 

liver disease .  

- another type like hepatitis E  

- these types did not have risky effect, but it  will lead to serious consequences if these 

viruses affect certain group of people ( like immunocompromised patient , pregnancy and 

HIV patients )  

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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New topic: GI diseases  

- the most important and  common types of GI disease :  

 gastroesophagial reflux disease ,peptic ulcer, inflammatory bowel disease(crohn's 

disease+ulcerative colitis),celiac disease and pseodomembranous colitis. 

 

1) gastroesophageal reflux disease GERD  

  - The problem is in gastric sphincter which become loose and not active so gastric content    

apostatize to the esophagus and cause irritation. 

   - risk factors :  

   Smoking, obesity , alcohol consumption , heavy meals, stress. 

 

   - Mucosa inside the esophagus is columnar ,when it irritated with acid metaplasia        

happen and cells turn from columnar to squamous ,this condition is called 

"barret'esophagus" which is potentially malignant(patient is at risk of esophageal cancer). 

  

- symptoms in oral cavity : 

  If the regurgitation become sever it will lead to Erosion on the teeth surfaces .  

 

 

 

 

 

- symptoms in general : 

1) stomach pain  

2) chronic cough 

3) chest pain  

4) Nausea, dysphagia  

 

Done by : Shahed Ali Al-Khazaleh . 
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 # peptic ulcer (قرحة المعدة )  :  

- There are two types of peptic ulcer: 1- duodenal ulcer (affect the duodenum), 2- gastric 

ulcer (affect the stomach)  

- it's common especially in our region " middle east"  

- causes :  

 Type of food :   المخلل   

 H.pylori : it has special characteristics : it can tolerate and live in an hard 

environment like salty and acidic media, and there is no bacteria that can live in 

the stomach except this bacteria ( they said that this bacteria is found in dead sea ) 

- risk factors : 

 Stress  

 Smoking  

 Drugs : cortisol, ibuprofen  

 Some diseases : like : excessive production of parathyroid hormone ( we have to 

read about how increase PTH causes peptic ulcer )  

 

* how can chronic renal failure cause peptic ulcer ? 

- ANS : CRF can cause secondary hyperparathyroidism duo to decrease in serum 

calcium .  

CRF  decrease in calcium serum level  secondary hyper-parathyroidism  peptic 

ulcer  

- signs and symptoms : 

 Epigastric pain : the patient will feel a pain in his stomach in digestion ( his 

stomach is full earlier than normal and he can't digest food ) 

 Gastro-intestinal hemorrhage leads to anemia  

 Vomiting 

- management :  

 Medication : PPI ( proton pump inhibitor )  

 Anti-acid  

 H2-blockers  

 

 

 They give him antibiotics, WHY ?!  
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* because there is bacterial infection ( H.pylori ) and the management for this called " triple 

therapy " (Administer triple therapies for 10-14 days. The treatment regimens are 

omeprazole, amoxicillin, and clarithromycin (OAC) for 10 days; bismuth subsalicylate, 

metronidazole, and tetracycline (BMT) for 14 days; and lansoprazole, amoxicillin, and 

clarithromycin (LAC), which has been approved for either 10 days or 14 days of 

treatment.) [google]  

 

- dental aspect of peptic ulcer :  

 Erosion  

 Xerostomia : duo to PPI  

 Glossitis or Nutritional deficiency because of hemorrhage that appears as : 

glossitis, angular chelitis, candidal infection  

 

- contraindication of the use of some drugs like :  

 NSAID ( non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs ) : if we have someone has 

peptic ulcer we can give him the safest analgesic drug which is " paracetamol " 

or something called " selective COX-2 inhibitors " ( anti-inflammatory drugs 

and analgesic without any effect on the stomach)  

 

* at the end discussion between doctor and students was held so if you are interested in 

this discussion refer to the last 2 min of the record.   

 


